LEARN | COLLABORATE | NETWORK
M|17 gives you the chance to sit down, or even go for a run, with the engineers, consultants and developers who build
MariaDB products, from the world-renowned open source MariaDB Server, to complementary products like MariaDB
MaxScale and ColumnStore as well as third-party solutions like Docker, InnoDB, Galera Cluster, MyRocks and more.
This event is designed to give our customers and users unlimited opportunity to learn and plan their open source initiatives
with every resource in the same place.
Looking for a reason to attend? Here are a few to get you started:

Learn
Learn from the engineers building MariaDB – attend technical sessions, register for a workshop, or visit
the Expert Bar for one-on-one technical help to gain expertise in new functionality and key capabilities for
storage, replication, security and more.

Collaborate
M|17 brings the engineers building MariaDB and its ecosystem into one place for collaboration and
networking. Monty Widenius, the creator of MySQL and MariaDB, Facebook MyRocks database lead
Yoshinori Matsunobu and others will be at the conference.

Network
M|17 will be filled with engineers from MariaDB ecosystem partners like Galera Cluster, Spider, Alibaba
and more so you can learn about all the products you need to run a successful deployment.

Roadmap
MariaDB is introducing new products at a rapid pace. M|17 is the place to hear what’s coming next – from
new capabilities in the Server like support for PL/SQL, to more use cases supported with the introduction of
ColumnStore for analytics and MyRocks storage engine for web-scale use cases.

Innovate
Launch new open source initiatives! MariaDB consultants, customers, community members and service
teams will be at M|17 to discuss and share best practices for successful open source initiatives.

Certification
Become MariaDB certified at M|17. This is the first opportunity to take the brand new MariaDB
certification exam, proving your skills as a MariaDB expert. Attendees who pass the exam will be the
first ever to achieve MariaDB certification. The exam will be offered for FREE at the conference. After the
event, check out https://mariadb.com/ to find dates and locations for future certification exams.
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Developer (Un)Conference
Join the community building MariaDB Server at the Developer (Un)Conference happening April 9 - 10,
hosted by BNY Mellon in NYC, the two days prior to M|17. Sign up here and help create the agenda here.

Fun
Join the party! We’ll have cool cocktails and hip hors d’oeuvres while world-renowned DJ Miss Behavior
spins the hot tunes. And for the early birds, we will host a fun run at 7 a.m. Wednesday morning.

Save!
March Madness is here and you can save 20% off registration with code M17TAKE20.
M|17 is going to be the open source database event of the year. We look forward to seeing you there!
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